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BEFORE 'ANGEL' OPENING

Game IsTelecasting Legal,
n if

Kin, Showpeople
Will Honor Wolfe

Q
"V According I O cecuTive

'.

XMrs. Frings gave special permis-
sion to the Playmakers to present
the prize-winnin- g play which is stillV
running in New York..

Fletcher Says

ACC Contract
Not Violated

i,

Homage will be paid Thomas
Wolfe by his contemporaries and
theatrical personalities at a dinner
proceeding the first
production of "Look Homeward
Angel." Dec. 5.

The play, based on Wolfe's fa-

mous novel of the same name and
written for the stage by Mrs. Ket- -

State Players Eligibility Upheld

RALEIGH - (AP) - The Atlantic Coast Conference
Executive Committee yesterday upheld the eligibility o
Richard F. (Tiny) Reynolds, sophomore tackle of North
Carolina State. .

See ACC, page 4

Wolfe, a native of Asheville, at-

tended the University at Chapel
Hill. He was a member of the Car

W
S

Carolina Men
Fighting Irish

For Number 7
By RUSTY HAMMOND

Special to The Daily Tar Heel

SOUTH BEND. IND. Carolina's

olina Playmakers during his student MISS BETTY GREEN :

. portraying Laura Jamesdays.
By CHUCK FLINNER

Fred Fletcher, general manager

ti Fringe, will be presented by the
Carolina Playmakers Dec. 5 and 6.

ROBERT KETLER
. . . Platmakers' Eugene Gant

Faculty Men

Are Named

Invitations have been sent to mo of WRA-T- V in Raleigh, yesterday
charged that the UNC-Notr- e Dametion picture star and Wolfe admirer

Furtado Urges Students
To Vote For Workers

Experienced Students
Have Parts In 'Angel'

Charles Laughton, playwright Clif streaking Tar Heels lay a six-gam- e

winning skein on the line here to-

day when they take on the Fight
ford Odcts, producer Kermit Bloom- -

game could be televised without a
violation of any contract between
the ACC and the New Yorkgarden, director Abbott Von Nor- -

ing Irish of Notre Dame with asland. and Mrs. Frlngs. Student Body President Don Fur-- 1 son (SP), Bob Turner (UP) andpossible bowl bid hanging in theTo Sy Others expected for the informalmposium tado yesterday urged students to Bob Grubb (UP)
"Sabrina Fair." At the Palm Beach
Playhouse she was seen in "Annie
Get Your Gun" and "Oklahoma!"

balance. James Weaver, ACC commisaffair arc three members of the vote in Tuesday's fall elections for
sioner, said yesterday that telcvis-- .Wolfe family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Despite the fact that Carolina wasTwelve faculty members from sev

cn departments and the administra She attended Pine Manor Junior ng the game in this area would beWolfe of Spartanburg, S. C, and ranked 11th by the AP and NotreCollege, Wellesley, Mass., where shetion were chosen within the last Aliss Mary Louise Wolfe, a cousin. violation of the ACC television
was president of her dramatic as Dame only 18th, the Irish will be

favored by most of the experts ontwo wwKs to serve on tne interim paui Green. Ben Cone. Albert agreement.
sociation and played Reading rolesCommittee of the Carolina Sym- - Coates, Corydon P. Spruill, Jona

TOWN MEN'S DISTRICTS
Charlie Gray (UP) is the one can-

didate for the one-ye- ar seat in Town
Men's II.

Candidates for the two one-ye- ar

seats from Town Men's III are Bill
Stepp (UP), Jim Pittman (SP) and
Ed Levy (UP and SP). David Evans
and Gfforge Hotelling are running

their home field.

the candidates who "illustrate a
willingness to work toward the

of the numerous prob-

lems that our University is con-

fronted with."
Seme of these problems Furtado

mentioned included "the need for
a student union, for professors'
pay raises, for a new undergrad

in "Ladies in Retirement" and In a wire to The Daily Tar Heel

Robert Ketler, of Wyncote, Pa.,
and Betty Green, of Jacksonville,
Florida, will appear with The Caro-
lina Playmakers as Eugene Gant
and Laura James in "Look Home-

ward, Angel.

The Ketti Frings dramatization of
Thomas Wolfe's novel is scheduled
for Memorial Hall, December 5 and
6 at 8:30 p.m.

Miss Green is a junior dramatic
art major! She has appeared with
the Jacksonville Little Theatre in
"The Long Goodbye," "The Re-

markable Mr. Pennypacker," and

podium. than Daniels, Legette Blythe, and
"Blithe Spirit." Fletcher stated, "We were advisedCarolina enters today's battleVictor Bryant, all Wo'fe contempor

The Interim Commitec. composed I
. Ketlef is a graduate assistant in by Mr. Cornweil (O. K. Cornwell,snos, aiso were inviiea. with a fine -- 2 record, compiled aft-

er loosing their first two games. secretary-treasure- r of the ACC)bdh of students and faculty mem- -

lirrn uill organize a Central com- - There will be no formal program.
the department of dramatic art. He
has worked with the Playmakers
in "Peer Gynt," "The Lark." and

that no such provision was con-

tained in that contract."uate library and for a solution to independently.but plans have been made for themittee to work in December and
Notre Dame has only a 4-- 3 slate,
but have lost to the top teams in
the nations such as Army, Purdue,

conversations and discussions at theJanuary on the 1DG0 Carolina Sym "What Every Woman Knows."
dinner to be recorded for possible Cornwell was not available for

the parking problem." There are iour one-ye- ar seats and

"It is mandatory that we all be-- five six-mon- th seats open in Town

come concerned about these prob- - Men's IV- - Candidates for the yearLast summer, Ketler portrayedrw.sium program. and Pitt.broadcast. comment. Cornwell and Weaverthe aging William Henry Harrison
in the Cherokee drama "Unto These

Faculty members, selected by the lems " he said. ' seats are Troy Blanton (SP), Gary
students on the Interim Committee

were both in Raleigh for a meet-
ing of the Executive Committee of

the ACC yesterday. CornwelTs of
Hills."U.S. Money Power-Los-sinclude; Dr. Hugh Holman, Eng

Included among the 58 officers Greer SP), Bill Miller (SP), Paul
to be elected Tuesday are candi- - Bellanger (SP) and Lou Harrin
dates for Legislature, the Men's UP)- - Running for the six-mont- h

The character of Eugene is the
lish; Dr. Frank Klingberg, history; fice revealed that there were nocounterpart of the novelist, Thorn

as Wolfe.Dr. C. P. Lyons, English; Sam

The probable starting line-up- s:

Pos. Carolina Notre Dame
LE Don Kemper Monty Stickles
LT Phil Blazer Frank Germia
LG F. Swearingen Dick Shulsen
C Ronnie Koes Myron Pottios

RG Fred Mueller Al Ecuyer

and. Women's Honor councils and seats are Bob Pearce (SP), Dickie

the Student Council. t Quick (UP), Bob Price (UP), Ira
(Candidates for class offices Hardy (UP) and DeWitt McCottenPlanned By Soviet UnionMagill, administration; William

(iccr, social science; Dr. Eugen

legal grounds for prohibiting the
televising of the game but on mo-

ral grounds it would unfair to the
sponsors.

Reserved seat tickets will be
available for the general public
November 24 at 214 Abernethy Hall were named in yesterday's news- - (UP)Mcrzbachcr, physics;; ticular areas, the over-al-l develop

paper.) Ann Harvey (UP) is running for
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY
AP Foreign News Analyst

Nikita Khrushchev has taken the
and Ledbetter-Pickar- d.Dr. B. J. Pettis, mathematics; In Weaver's statement Thursdayment plan announced by Khrush

chev will be fulfilled. LEGISLATURE CANDIDATES tlie one-ye- ar seat from Town Worn
Marvin Lee, business administra The following are nominees for ens- -

which freed the University of any
responsibility in the television dewraps off his economic timetabletion; Dr. James King, history; Dr. American economic experience

indicates that though the UnitedI 11 At w r a i r" a a Legislature and the three judicial hqnOR COUNCIL CANDIDATESJ. W. Thibaut. psychology; Earlc r ncwing me unuca oiaics cision, he said the telecast wou.a
Docueay

Memorial Hall
Will Be Scene

States perhaps will make someWallace. Dolitieal science and Dr. The Soviet premier and Com be against the Television Commit

RT Don Redding Chuck Puntillo
RE Al Goldstein Bob Weloska
QB Jack Cummings George Izo
LIIB Wade Smith Bill Mack
RHB Emil DeCantis Jim Crotty
FB Don Klochak N. Pietrosante

Carolina will sorely miss today

There are two one-yea- r seats In Candidates who have Been selectedmunist Party chieftain, in present progress between now and 1965 inWayne Bowers, physics. tee's policy of only sponsoringLegislature for representatives by the Selections Boarding his theses for the 21st Com- - increasing industrial and other
from Dorm Men's I. Running for for the three seats on Women's

games between conference mem-

bers as well as a violation of thebtuttcnt member of the commit- - munist Party Congres in Moscow (output, such progress will be slow Of Talent Show this are Don Hayes (UP), Randall Honor Council are Carol Carruthers,tie arc: Lucy Forsyth. Jack Hapcr, in January set 1970 as the year for and characterized by ups and agreement.Johnson (UP), Joe Mebbei (SP) and Leonora Del Greco Sandv ThotmanDavis Young, Ed Levy. Herman Soviet eclipse of the United States downs. The Russians aim to in- - By MARY ALICE ROWLETTE uv.cu.uuuucuci W11U Tom Cordle (SP). Kathy Ross. Roberta Dono. AnnIng. Jim Smallcy, Jack Spain, Dave as the world's No. 1 industrial crease their production at a much was injured in the Virginia game. Candidates for the one-yea- r seats Walston. Libbv Johnson. Susan Cor--Memorial Hall will rock, roll andGodwin, Dick Robinson, Jack Law- - power. more rapid rate.
lacKie uon mailings, nowever, nas m Dorm Men's H are John Frye don and Patty Fairesroar Tuesday night when the thirdThompson and And it follows, from the Soviet If the Soviet Union, by 1970, suc- -Parker, Cynthia

Mark Wilson. annual Carolina Cavalcade of Ta ',clcu "UiIi a viw: (un Allen nominal (UF), Koger Running indenendentlv for Honorway of thinking, that on this basis ceeds in this aim here are some of ana should be ready to go today. Foushee (SP), Jim Crownover Runki .ir anH ro5P.lent gets under way at 8 o'clock.the Soviet Union will have taken the things it can and no doubt will
i j t t i i I j Entertaining the students will be Don Kemper will start in SchrOe- - (SP) and James Scott (Ind.). mary Roberts

Mnt'o nltnA nn1 C? .a U a a. I T Tv f J XTTT A 1 I

"The ACC has sold the rights to
a sponsor, and if any other games
were televised, it would not be fair
to the sponsor," Weaver said Thurs-
day.

WRAL-T- V could get clearance for
televising the game if Weaver con-

sented. No legal provision prevents
the telecast and Charles Erickson
stated Thursday the University
would like to have the game

- I over wona poriicai leauersnip uy ao: x

vJpTlOn Asked then as well. 1. It will be able to buy more some of the best talent on the UNC wti o auu uiuci tucm owuuc- - in uorm Mens m, mree one- -
an Selections Board can

campus, sponsored by the Y and .o. aiC ,u oii nfu! aim unc aiA-mui- sw. didates for the three seats on Men's
mu:3t De fllIed- - Running for themm k,k ooo Honor CounciI AUen Fnxayvlic jLcmit; ououi ucu a , t t. I

Graham Memorial. The show is
under the direction of Jim Talley,
Ess Bruner and Wally Kuralt.

year secis are uoe wppt-nnemie-
r

George Grayson, Norton Tennille
a document testifying to the very larger fleets on the ocean and in
real possibilities and potentialities the air, construct more and bigger
of the Soviet Union in economic missiles, provide more arms to al- -

dcvelopment. lies and spend more money on

(UP), Tom Cannon (UP), Bill Far- -
beating last week against Pitt, and
many injuries resulted from the Howard Holderness, Haywood Hoi

In Atlanta
On Integration

y toeSS, Graham Clayton, BennieActs ranging from Elvis Presley hard-foug- ht contest. Myron Pottios, ""..(UP,'.y Bar.e"S
Ed (Sp) and Mifc Sholmanimpersonater David Barringer to aThey advance a new seven-yea- r military-scientifi- c research than Frye, Jack Fales, Lucius KellamBob Don ChuckWilliams, Toth, fsp. Tommv R.,tlf,r aiP) anH rjanclassical pianist, Henry Mclnnisplan for Soviet economic develop- - the United States. and Tim McCoy. Dewey Sheffield isand Dan Griffth allPuntillo, got grown (SF) are running for theATLANTA iJt) Atlanta'? May- - mcnt from 1959 through 1965 2. It will be able to furnish more running independently.oangea up in me n game dui six.month seat.cr William B. Hartsficld yesterday which would, iC realized, put the economic aid to underdeveloped

demanded that the state of Georgia U.S.S.R. within striking distance nations, to spend more money on

will appear on the stage. Between
these two extremes are 20 other
acts, including dixieland, jazz and
rock 'n' roll bands, vocalists, dan

Dave Matthew (SP) and Bob Se- - &-- . u
I Sro rnnninrr frv (nn f xxrrx mnmt cn'.fp

most of them will play. Guard Jim
Schaff and Tackle Bronko Nagur-- vier (UP) are candidates for Dorm " .

on aiuuem council.ski are out for this game, however. Men.s IV 0ne-yca- r seat.

MAID OF COTTON

No beauties from UNC have
entered the 1959 Maid cf Cotton
contest. See story on page 3.

"let the people of Atlanta be the of overtaking the United States in subversion of foreign politicians
Jury to decide the fate of her own economic might in five additional and organs of the press, to finance
schools." vcars. more espionage and subversive ac- -

Candidates for the one sophomorecere and even an acrobat Ann
Summers. t jj;i Candidates for the year-sea- t

m i - -ZJTZL I, . Th-T-
k :: from Dorm Men's V are Bill Wr. Hug Ragsdafc

F.ynorirnrp sinro iht pnrl of tivitv in nnnnmmiinist lands tn Approximately eight groups are .... Porter avid Jimmv Tlartun? nd Angus DuffThe mayor's statement . .came w w indieates that evcn use its mieht 5n foreign traf!p fn win De waging on tne iieia loaay. x ' - " a
sl'ortly after the city's four-ma- n ,f thcre are ailurcs in some par- - disrupt western channels of for Carolina's recent find, fullback Don 'ut'returning to the talent show for

the second time. These include Les
Sutorious playing Dixieland; Nick

legislative delegation pledged itself Klochak, wUl be pitting his bulling DORM MEN'S VIeign trade. In short, it will be able
lo keep the public schools operating type of play against the equally There are two one-ye- ar seats

tough Nick Pietrosante. The great and two six-mon- th seats in Dorm
to convert its economic power into
political power abroad.if there hi any way to do it

lines of each team clash here today Men's V. Running for the year3. It will be able to devote far

Kearns' rock 'n' roll combo, vocal-

ist Kack Anthony, "The Shades,"
a singing group under the direction
of Jim Talley; the Chi Omega "Cir-
cle 9," guitarist Shields Flynn; and

Vice President
Is Conducting
Job Interviews

It has been widely forecast that
Atlanta schools will have to close being recognized as two of the fin- - seats are Bob Nobles (bP), Dave

est in the country. Quarterback Jones SP' Dave Rockwell (UP)
next September If negroes are or

Jack Cummings will have his play- - and Bin Hubbard (UP). Candidates

more capital than it can at thg
present time to the economic build-
up of Communist China and other
Communist countries. By this
means it will add their increasing

Ed Crow and Joe Alexander in a
"drum battle."

dcred admitted and state laws
aimed at blocking racial integration calling and nassina skill comDared S x s-

-V . - 'It . ":Student Body Vice President
In classrooms are Invoked to that of Irish sophomore flash BllDro u Carl Maeson tup).

nporPA T70 Bol Thompson (SP) and HenryRalph Cummlngs will conduct in economic might to that of the So- -
A fhn nrmivrl nf crhrwil rlne. I . i i m i ...jil I" r v ' icrviews Monaay and iucsaay wun !of TTn5nn Sn th mrM ,r. Mcrnerson (bf)

Carolina is now the number 10 Running for the two one-ye- ar seatsiawuic : n'wc students applying tor inemDersnip struggle. t k' v. " ' i .
U,T" ,nui1,"l uciuauu Hum on tnrPe committees.
lantans that the city keep its schools a total off eight vacancies must

team in the country on total de in Dorm WWomen's I are Pappy
fense, "and the Irish are number 5 Churchill (SP), Jane .Walters (SP),

operating even if It means accept-U,- e filled on the following commit Vin total offense. Sue Wood (UP) and Belinda Foy.... iancc or some integration. tees: Committee to Student the (TIP) This rirstrirt. also has one
' I ' U - FT. TTtfvrtl. ..rill Hin finm IUnder present date law, this Fraternity Parking Problem, Stu a iai Ux VQ1

six-mont- h seat onen. Runninff for

The rest of the show will consist
of a variety of new "discoveries"
cn campus. Some of these are Bob
Williams and Belle Harkrader, a
dance duo who will perform to
"The Night They Invented Cham-
pagne,' 'Tim Longley and Louise
McGee in a song and dance routine
and Wendell Manuel, the comedy
hit of the Freshman Camp Show.

Vocalists are Jimmy Gibbs, Ralph
Harrington, the Sigma Chi Singers
under the direction of Charlie Clem-

ent and two singing groups from
the Men's Glee Club, a quartet and
"The Comrades," a quintet.

Police Dept.
Investigating
Complaints

t?4 m t t I

lauons or a spm-i- , using uanrera, ttis are gand Davidson (SP) andcould not bc done and Hartsfield dent Dining Hall Committee and
called for modification of state law study Area Committee. slot backs, and lonesome ends. The Ami Hassingerf UP).
to put the decision In the city s Three appointments will be made Irish, who were a strictly ground Candidates for the two one-ye- ar

hands. tn tho rnmmlttpi Ktndvini? frater- - team before the coming of Izo, will
At a citizens' meeting Thursday, t,i(y parking. The two other mem- - Theft, hit and run and vandalism ne Eckerson (SP), Ann Lucas (SP),probably do much the same.ll.cre was strong demand that the bcrs of this committee are the In- - complaints were reported to the Mary Lee Wetzel (UP) and Mary

kchnols be kept In operation even ty Council president and Chapel Hill Police Department A crowd of better that 56,000 is Gregory (UP)
9 fA. tit $ tif this meant Integration. The law- - the Traffic Board chairman.. Thursday expected for the game today, and Hoping to fill the two one-ye- ar

makers Joined in the feeling that The chairman and one member Archie Glenn Jr. reported a pair i" . 5i,te seats in Town Men's I are Don Lot
the schools should not bc closed to the Student Dining Hall Commit-- black fender skirts were stolen

mained with the orosDects of a sell- -but warned that keeping them open tee will be appointed. This commit- - from his car the night of November
INFIKMARYout getting better each minuteuwjld be extremely difficult. tee functions as a liason between 12-- . Tne car was parked behind

o vr , it-

ftRep. Ralph McCMland said he students and the administration of Cobb Dorm when the theft occur
Carolina today will be trying to In the Infirmary yesterday were:

h.id found 03 per cent of the chil- - Lenoir Hall. Other members of the "d- - The fender skirts were valued

Drivers' Confessions
Have To Be fn Today
Any student who has registered

a car in his own name for another
student who does not have car pri-

vileges will be tried by the appro-

priate Honor Court unless this stu-

dent presents himself with the own

do something no Tar Heel team has ,Andfa IIedmeg Ivyf HeIen Metzd' en want to keep the schools open, committee are representatives from at
Skilenberger, Evelyn Barrettr gardlcss, and Mrs. Ldmund PhU- - Legislature, the Carolina Women's Police Lieutenant Jack Merritt, ever done beat Notre Dame. In

the series, the Irish have swept 8 Bridges Proctor, Barbara Janelips, mother of two children, said Council and the Inter-Dormitor- y Officers Lindy Pendergrass and
Gardner, Robert Douglas Gilli- -Council. Skip Etheridge are investigating a straight.

' - " k s - I J

V'rl 'v y V

1 V!" ";

1,,,,,.,,. N- .. f4..f. ..- p u... rn m 1M 1 TfcaAA-i-

kin, Haywood Vernon Norwood,
the and "many, many more pa-

rents" desire the same thing "above
all else."

Vacancies on the Study Area hit and run report. A car belong- - er of the car to Ray . Jefferies to
Notre Dame will have to guard Frank Webb McCracken, CarlCommittee include the chairman ing to Roscoe McMillan was re-- day

against the thing that has plagued Walker Blackwood,- - James Frankand two members. This committee ported hit by a 49 Buick. McMil Both the student who registered
the car and the student whose carinvestigates the problem and makes lan's car was parked behind Cobb them thus far this year or they'llG. M. SLATE Page, Cary Irwin Matthews, John

Stuart Fletcher, Gordon V. Bas-itig- ht,

William Nelson Anderson,
recommendations for providing ad- - Dorm when hit, have a rough go of it. The Irishwas registered are subject to trial

by the Honor Council unless theditional study areas on campus. Ronald Cabot, Cobb Dorm, reGraham have fumbled the ball consistentlyTodjy'g activities In
Memorial include: Interviews will be held by Cum-- ported the radio antenna and rear Charles Montgomery Hicks, Her-

man Edward Tickel, Julian Willisanrt with Carolina's cat-lik- e ball
INDIAN SUMMER Sunny Chapel Hill weather brought many

Carolina ladies and gentlemen outdoors, including Miss Sandy Miller
of Asheville. The weatherman has predicted more of the same kind

mings from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday and view mirror was broken and the
previously stated action is taken
prior to Saturday, according to
Hugh Patterson, chairman of the
Men's Honor Council.

hawk linemen on the loose, Notre Bradley, Michael John Swain andTuesday in the student government gas cap stolen from his convertiblePolitical Science, 10-1-1 a.m.,
Wpodhousc Conferecce Room. Pkoto by Peter YcunDame will have to be on the bajl. Kemal Harry Deett, of fine weather tsdaycflice. parked on the Country Club-Roa-


